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The QVIEW tab allows for review of several PeopleSoft attributes, respective to the AutoSys job selected. Select the QVIEW tab and enter the AutoSys Job Name (remember, you can use wildcard searches as well).
The AutoSys command line contains many details with regard to the respective PeopleSoft Run Control - from left to right, the highlighted PeopleSoft Run Control Attributes are:

- Environment
- Run Control ID
- Process Name
- Operator ID

Refer to the Command Syntax document for additional details about the elements of the command line.
Scroll down the 'Job Runs' section to view PeopleSoft Attributes specific to Job Runs. Select the AutoSys Job Run you wish to review, verify 'Standard Output', and then Select 'Go'.
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A 'Standard Output' section will display, directly below the 'Job Runs' section of the QVIEW tab. Using the radio button, select the row you wish to view and then click 'Go'.
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The following is an actual extract of the Standard Output log for an AutoSys Job Run. Note that the following PeopleSoft Attributes have been highlighted:

- Instance
- Process Type
- Process Name
- Run Control ID
- Operator ID
- Process Name
- Process Instance

AutoSys/PeopleSoft Adapter Version 2.1.0 (GA-R15(ODBC 6.0))
AutoSys Adapter Library Version 1.2.13 (GA-P2)

Wed May 15 10:13:47 2013
PeopleSoft(1)->adapter_init: warning: AUTOPID is missing from environment, checking for R11.3 environment
  Job Name    = TST(ACPAEPN.UMFAP001_USTORES)
  Adapter PID = 3499
  Parent PID = 858.0_8
  adapter_send_status: NO_SETSTATUS ' ' 1
  Cmd Line    = /Autosys/v4_5/autosys/bin/auto_ps7 -jae -F16 FS89ENT UMFAP001_USTORES UMFAP001 EFSBTCH1
뉴소로Soft(2)->parse_opts: Command line override for output format 16
Configuration:
  FS89ENT
Process Type: Application Engine
Program Name: UMFAP001
Run Control: UMFAP001_USTORES
Operator Id: EFSBTCH1
PeopleSoft(3)->DestinationOptions: Command line override for Output Format changing from 0(ANY) to 16(DEFAULT)
PeopleSoft(4)->CheckOutput: warning: Output Format DEFAULT is not compatible with Output Type WEB and Process Type . Setting Output Format to default Format (TXT).
  run_sendevent: run_sendevent check '0'b
  run_sendevent: NO_SENDEVENT '0' -1
@Process : UMFAP001
@Process Instance : 9075895
@Log Directory : /share_ps/sys/pslogs/FSENT/prcserv/PSUNX/AE_UMFAP001_9075895
PeopleSoft(5)->check_heartbeat: warning: running with R11.3 heart beat disabled
PeopleSoft(6)->check_heartbeat: warning: running with R11.3 heart beat disabled
  Run Status at end of proc 9 ( Success )
PeopleSoft(7)->adapter: exiting with status 0 at Wed May 15 10:14:47 2013